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ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA
SHLAFERMAN(12.01.1973.)
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN, born in 1973 in Kharkov, Ukraine.
 
The first poem 'SPRiNG' was been written in age of eleven in 1984.
 
From 1985 has been written poems and lyrics to the songs.
 
At the LOMONOSOV UNiVERSiTY studied at the Literary Courses in 1990. in the
period from 1990 to 1997 has been written a many poems, lyrics, short storyes,
historical and philosophical lectures.
 
The poems and lyrics was been presented and performed at the Moscow Poetry
Club, at the Literary Salon Name of iN.
 
Later, from 1997 the poems and lyrics been performed at the literary Festival in
Ukraine and at Poetry Club of Culturaled University.
 
The poems and lyrics been published in Russian language in the Literary Journals
and Newspapers of Russia and Ukraine.
 
From 1998 the poems and lyrics are written in English, italian, German and
French  continues also to the writting of the short storyes, novels, memoires.
 
From 1998 to the day of today are written a many poems. it are a love poems,
lyrical poems, romantic poems, classical poems.
 
Are written a COLLECTiON OF THE AUTUMN POEMS including a 25 poems.
The selected poems has been published at the POEM HUNTER -  WORLD'S
POETRY ARCHiVE.
At the May of 2009 was created and published E- book with the three works and
biographical data.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN continues their creative life with literary performances at
the PEGASUS e.V.-  MUNiCH CLUB OF GERMAN'S AUTHORS.
 
At the iTALiAN CULTURAL iNSTiTUTE iN MUNiCH, GERMANY, she performes their
literary works in italian at the FRiDAY'S POiNT 'iNCONTRi Di LETTERATURA
SPONTANEA' with GiULiO BAiLETTi.
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From 2013 ELENA SHLAFERMAN is a member of a ENGLiSH PEN CENTRE -  FREE
WORD CENTRE iN LONDON.
To the year of 2015 are on AGENDA to the visit a OXFORD LiTERARY FESTiVAL iN
UK and POETRY FESTiVAL 2015 in MUNiCH, GERMANY.
 
At the January of 2015 is created a E- book of the POEM HUNTER'S WORLD
POETRY ARCHiVE.
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Birds
 
Shadow of the wings birds -
You come in my room,
Through the night  I dream by window in the gloom,
World is so amusing, wonderful and bright,
How many dreams will fly up to the hight.
And  I wait for summer morning, for lucky day -
Come true my way,
I can to say:
 
 
 Sunshine - welcome to travel,
 Over my life to the rainbow forever.
 With the birds  I sing romances,
 And the birds call me to dances,
 I will touch blue skys,
 Will fly with birds together.
 
 
Tell me now my wings birds
How long your flight?
I will see, again, your shadow in the night.
Let me birds to touch you, here my waiting arms,
I will fly with birds together to the stars.
Summer wind turn in the heaven, night is away -
Come true my way,
I can to say:
 
 
 Sunshine - welcome to travel,
 Over my life to the rainbow forever.
 With the birds  I sing ramances,
 And the birds call me to dances,
 I will touch blue skys,
 Will  fly with birds together.
 
  THE POEM WRITTEN  IN 1989.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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Good-Bye, Summer
 
I remember summer, I remember day,
Where all world is green and now I will to say:
Rainbow, sunshine, birds in the sky,
Good-bye my summer and my love, good-bye.
 
Don't to touch my heart
Parting of september,
Come my love again,
Come  for you and me.
Don't to touch my heart
Tears of remember,
We will fly with love,
Will to be.
 
When I close my eyes I hear a angel song,
Summer, give me hope, because my love is strong.
Midnight, stars, but he is away -
I wait for you and now I will to say:
 
Don't to touch my heart
Parting of september,
Come my love again,
Come for you and me.
Don't to touch my heart
Tears of remember,
We will fly with love,
Will to be.
 
My love not returned and the time goes by.
Gardens in the snow, oh please, my heart don't cry.
Summer, feelings, nights and days,
Return me, darling, smile of your face.
 
Don't to touch my heart
Parting of september,
Come my love again,
Come for you and me.
Don't to touch my heart
Tears of remember,
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We will fly with love,
Will to be.
 
I remember summer, I remember day,
Where all world is green and now I will to say:
Rainbow, sunshine, birds in the sky,
Goo-bye my summer and my love good-bye.
 
It is lyrics to the song. Music and lyrics written in 1996.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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Last Minutes
 
Last minutes,
 
do not makes us much more to past
 
we will to spring to open door.
 
To past...
 
here by the window a rainbow, sun and sea,
 
and in the skyes, up here above
 
our love is near.
 
Last minutes,
 
it goes from time to time
 
through us all and it is only my,
 
from solitude to part of sound of waves,
 
from light of darling  smiling  eyes.
 
Last minutes,
 
do not makes us much more to past.
 
03/04/2014
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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Love Me Now
 
Yesterday came back my solitude
Which through the night to brings me our days
Where the warm sea and he smiles,
Happy evening with blue stars,
Cool rain and kindly love again.
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
       This is beautiful night to remember
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
       This is where our romantic september
 
       And two lonely people in the dance,
 
       And the birds with this autumn's romance
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
       Lover friend...
 
       Eyes to eyes and hand to hand.
 
 
And somebody takes me by the hand
In old mirror I see amusing face,
But you can tell me once more
When comes memory to the door,
I regret, what part with love so sad.
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
      This is beautiful night to remember
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
       This is where our romantic september
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       And two lonely people in the dance,
 
       And the birds with this autumn's romance
 
       Love me now, love me now,
 
       Lover friend...
 
       Eyes to eyes and hand to hand.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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My Love In Springtime
 
Goodbye, it is lovely story end,
Goodbye, my never lover, dear friend.
Let our hearts remember day,
When our love will go away,
So fall in love, I can to say:
 
Happy love, my darling friend,
In my soul and in my hand,
Simple tell me ' I love you forever '.
It is life with lucky chance,
Touch me now, we can to dance,
Give your light and give your smile
My love in springtime.
 
 
I know, the love are shadow of the spring,
I dreamt, give you my heart and song to sing,
You break my heart and I agree,
That our love could never be,
Return this lucky time to me.
 
Happy  love, my darling friend,
In my soul and in my hand,
Simple tell me ' I love you forever '.
It is  life with lucky chance,
Touch me now, we can to dance,
Give your light and give your smile
My love in springtime.
 
 
From  ' Poems of the Spring '.  Written in May 2009.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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Silbermond
 
Silbermond
Da bist du blond?
Mein sehr geehrtes, lieblings Kind,
Ich bin bei dir in dieser Nacht,
Und sehe dein Pracht
Die ganze Welt, sie ist nicht blind.
 
Silbermond
In mir mein Ton vertont,
Bei einem süßem Park
Wo du bist mein, belohnt
Sehr gelb, romantisch, stark.
Allein durch Leben willst du sein,
Du bist sehr silber, bist nur mein,
Und vunderschöner, gelber Kuss
Ich werde haben, starke Nuß
Ein Regen redet mit dem Blitz,
Ich bin an deiner gelber Spitz,
Mein lieblingsstralender, mein Held,
Auf den wunderschönen goldnen Pferd.
 
Du Silbermond
Da bist du blond,
Eine rot-gelbe Süßigkeit,
Nicht Stund um Stund
Zu meinem Mund
Eine Porzion von Sternenfahrt.
 
Written on 06 October 2013.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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The Bell
 
Bell, you say me 'well'               
 
If you don't here
 
You can be near.
 
'Well' it's word of bell
 
If touch my hand
 
Do not be blind.
 
Bell, you say me 'well'
 
If you alone
 
Then cryes my home.
 
         WHY YOU SAY ' GOOD-BYE',
 
        MY SLEEPING EYES WILLS NOT BE SAD,
 
        WHY YOU DON'T WILL TRY
 
        MAKE WORLD AS SURPRISE,
 
       DON'T SO BADL?
 
Bell, if you say 'well'
 
One moment here
 
And I am near.
 
Why, you don't will try
 
To stop a time
 
Without 'good-bye'
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        6/05/2012
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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To Meet With Love
 
Look on me and give your hand
We can to go along the street
This time to dreams, my autumn friend,
Let our love call us to meet.
 
Here hear we now the song of bird
And golden sunset blinds our eyes
Wondrous love without regret
We can to fly to autumn skyes.
 
I will believe that winter's ice
Don't can to touch our fragile hearts
The autumn gold it's higher price
So step by step, from paths to paths.
 
We go through ligt our autumn days
I see your look and hold your hand,
To meet with love on famous place
Here always autumn, without the end.    28/09/2009
 
 
    From the collection ' Autumn Poems '
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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Two People - Two Candles In The Wind
 
Two people - two candles in the wind,
You touch me now, let our hearts be warm,
The fire of candles can to burn and blind,
We go together through the mist and storm.
 
This autumn rain, his endless tears from heaven
It's only water in the waiting hand,
Midnight come soon, now are eleven,
But we stay here, by sea on the sand.
 
Don't long to church, where candles stand forever,
We have one hour, in twelve the bell will ring,
How many fires, they can to flare together,
Our hearts as angels in live will fly and sing.
 
We love so much, we bring the luck to living,
Do not forgotten first day of our meet,
This little church, it's place where we are dreaming,
It's home for all who lonely on the street.
 
Two people - two candles in the wind,
You touch me now, let our hearts be warm,
Two fires of candles will their life to bind,
So go together through the mist and storm.
 
You cry, first candle, your fire will go to end?
The fire can burn, can blind but you with me,
I second candle, you lit my tender hand,
In fire of love, through wind and storm to be.
 
 
From the Collection ' Poems of Love '  (written in October 2009.)
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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You
 
you, I know that all my life is only you,
And love with dreams forever.                                                 
Sunshine in the skys and you come true -
Two lonely people together.
 
I go, I go to you and to your soul,                                    
Come back, without you I am alone,
Don't cry, my friend,
It time of story end.
 
Love, I know that must remembers to forget,
You - stranger of my dreaming.
Happiness and tears, I read sonet -
Sonet of you and me to living.
 
I go, I go to you and to your soul,
Come back, without you I am alone,
Don't cry, my friend,
It time of story end.
 
You, I know that all my life is only you,
And love with dreams forever.
Sunshine in the skys and you come true -
Two lonely people together.
 
ELENA SHLAFERMAN ELENA SHLAFERMAN
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